fallout deposits suggests that the buoyant plumes elutriated above PDCs represent an optimal 30 environment for the formation (particle collision) and development (aggregate layering) of particle 31 aggregates. However, specific conditions are required, including i) a large availability of water (in this
INTRODUCTION 39
During an explosive volcanic eruption large amounts of fine ash (particles with diameters < 63 μm) 40 are generated and injected into the atmosphere by buoyant plumes (e.g. Durant et al. 2009 , Durant 41
Deposit 139
The 11 February 2010 partial dome collapse was marked by a complex sequence of events. Figure 1  140 shows the distribution of the PDC deposits on the N and NE flanks of SHV. The stratigraphy can be 141 divided into three main units: the first was formed during the dome collapse and consists of a series 142 of dense and dilute PDCs, the second resulted from the Vulcanian explosion that generated various 143 pumice-flow deposits and finally the third that tops the sequence is tephra fallout associated with both 144 elutriated plumes associated with all PDCs and the Vulcanian explosion (not shown on the map 145 in Fig. 1) . 146 147 Unit I: Dome collapse -PDC deposits 148
Block-and-ash flows (BAF):
The bulk of the material removed during the dome collapse was 149 emplaced as a series of BAFs that largely remained valley-confined and moved to the NE ( ). This layer is topped by the overlying co-PDC fallout layer 155 up to 25 cm thick and composed of fine ash and AP2s. In addition most BAF units contain abundant 156 gas elutriation pipes, due to the escape of gases during deposit compaction (Stinton et al. 2014b) . 157
Pyroclastic surges: The climactic phase of the dome collapse (82 min) was associated with dilute 158
PDCs that moved to the NNW through Streatham and to the NNE through Harris (Fig. 1) . These PDCs 159 then continued north draining into the Farm River valley and moved eastwards and then 160 northeastwards towards Trant's (Cole et al. 2015) . The deposits were emplaced by multiple PDC 161 pulses. Each unit is fine-grained and ash-rich with thicknesses between 10 and 50 cm. Pyroclastic 162 fragments consist of dense or poorly vesiculated dome rock and pumice clasts are either rare or absent 163 (Stinton et al. 2014b) . 164
Unit II: Vulcanian explosion -PDC deposits 166
Pumice-flow deposit: Pumice-rich PDCs moved down three of the major northern drainages of the 167 volcano: they reached 5 km down the Belham Valley to the NW, 4 km down White's Bottom Ghaut to 168 the NE and 7 km down Trant's Bay to the NNE (Fig. 1) . The corresponding deposits were composed of 169 narrow sinuous lobes measuring < 20 m wide, hundreds of meters long and typically < 1 m thick (Cole 170 et al. 2015) . The rounded morphology of the pumice clasts and valley-filling morphology indicates that 171 they were emplaced by dense PDCs, identical to those formed by fountain collapsederived PDCs 172 associated with most Vulcanian explosions at SHV such as those in 1997 and 2008 (Cole et al. , 173 2014a . 174
Pumice-boulder deposit: On the northern flank of the volcano a widespread discontinuous deposit 175 of pumiceous boulders overlies the dome collapse PDC deposits (Fig. 1) . The clasts are rounded, with 176 typical size of >10 cm, reaching a maximum length of 120 cm. The boulders are found embedded or 177 protruding from the upper ash-rich layer of the dome-collapse-derived PDC deposits. The pumice flows 178 and pumice boulder deposits are both related to the collapse of the directed fountain onto the N flank 179 of the volcano, resulting from the inclined explosion. For more detail on the origin of the pumice 180 boulders see Cole et al. (2015) . 181
182
Unit III: co-PDC fallout deposit 183
The sequence of PDC deposits is topped by up to 20 cm of tephra fallout derived from co-PDC 184 plumes containing abundant accretionary lapilli, and angular pumice fragments embedded in the 185 upper part, (Stinton et al. 2014b) (Fig. 2) . However, the co-PDC fallout deposit is clearly distinct from 186 the main part of the Vulcanian fallout deposit. In fact, the tephra plume formed by the Vulcanian 187 explosion was inclined towards the north and rose to an altitude of 15 km. As a result, the Vulcanian 188 lapilli and blocks (up to 15 cm diameter) were deposited to the N and NE of the volcano, while the 189 Vulcanian ash reaching the umbrella region of the cloud was dispersed by high winds (> 5km) across 190 the islands of Antigua (to the NE), and Guadeloupe, Dominica and St. Lucia to the SE and S. 
METHODS

194
This work focuses on the study of accretionary pellets (AP2s) associated with various pyroclastic 195 deposits generated by the 10 February 2011 dome collapse of SHV. Samples were collected from 16 196 different locations at different distances from the vent (Fig. 1) . The four main areas sampled from most 197 proximal to most distal with respect to the vent are: Harris (2.5 km N of the vent), Farm (4 km NNE), 198
Spanish Point (5 km NE) and Trant's Bay (6 km NNE) (Fig. 1) . At each location, the different stratigraphic 199 units containing aggregates were sampled. The grain-size distributions of these units were determined 200 by combining the measurements from mechanical sieving for particles ≥ 0.5 mm (<1 ɸ) and from laser 201 diffraction for particles <0.5 mm (>1 ɸ) (i.e. using the CILAS 1180 instrument of the University of 202 Geneva; http://www.cilas.com/). AP2s were manually separated from their respective deposits and 203 their size and shape were measured with a calliper when still intact. They were then crushed and their 204 grain-size distributions were measured by laser diffraction. 92 of the individual AP2s collected were 205 set in araldite resin in order to allow sectioning and studying their internal structure. Synthetic oil was 206 used as a lubricant during both cutting and polishing procedures in order to preserve soluble salt 207 crystals. A selection of 34 AP2s was examined under the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) to obtain 208 more detailed information about their internal structure and to characterize their internal grain size. 209
Some of the processed AP2s preserved a compact structure, while others underwent partial 210 fragmentation due to the resin contraction, but the examination of their internal structure was still 211 possible. High resolution pictures were taken at different magnifications to have full clast images (field 212 of view of 6.55 mm), and close up of each internal layer (field of view ranging from 0.7 to 0.2 mm ) and 213 core (field of view ranging from 0.7 to 0.45 mm). 214
These images were then processed in Photoshop to obtain binary images. The internal grain size of the 215 AP2s was measured using the image analysis toolbox JMicroVision (Roduit 2006; 216 http://www.jmicrovision.com/) on the binary images. The 2D information obtained was extracted and 217 converted into 3D particle size distributions as a function of the internal structure of the AP2s following 218
Cheng and Lemlich (1983) and Mangan et al. (1993) . The porosity of selected AP2s was derived by 219 weighing them with high precision scales and calculating the resulting densities by dividing their weight 220 by their respective volume calculated based on the 3 main axes. The porosity (or vesicularity) was 221 calculated as the difference between the AP2 density when whole and the density of the DRE (dense 222 rock equivalent) of the AP2, measured by Helium pycnometry. 223 224
Sampling of the pyroclastic deposits
225
The deposits associated with the 11 February 2010 partial dome collapse and explosion (BAF, surge, 226 pumice flow and co-PDC fallout deposit) were sampled at different locations ( Fig. 1 ) with a particular 227 focus on the study of AP2s (see Appendix I for complete stratigraphic sections). Please refer to 228 Stinton et al. (2014b) for a complete description of the deposits. 229
Harris 230
At Harris both the surge and the co-PDC fallout deposits are present (Fig 2 and Appendix I) ; however, 231
AP2s are not present in all outcrops and all units. Sample Ha-02 was collected from the upper part of 232 the surge deposit, where the AP2s were concentrated, while sample Ha-03 was collected near the 233 middle of the surge deposit where the AP2s were concentrated in gas-escape pipes (sample locations 234 are indicated as an "X" in Appendix I). Sample Ha-01 was collected from the co-PDC deposit even 235 though AP2 were not present. 236
Farm 237
At Farm all units were present: surge, pumice flow, BAF and co-PDC fallout deposits, with the surge 238 deposit directly overlying the 1997 deposits (Fig 2 and Appendix I ). In the first outcrop (Fa-01), AP2s 239 were present both in multiple layers within the same unit (e.g. samples FA-01A and FA-01B, top and8 bottom of pumice-flow deposit, respectively) and in different units in the same outcrop (e.g. FA-01C, 241 surge deposit). AP2s were also present both in the co-PDC fallout (Fa-03A) and surge (Fa-03B) deposits. 242
Finally, only one sample was collected in the second (Fa-02, pumice-flow deposit) and forth (Fa-04, co-243 PDC fallout deposit) outcrop, as AP2s were only present at the top of the deposits. 244
Spanish Point 245
The two units present in this area are the BAF and the overlying co-PDC fallout deposit (Fig 2 and  246 Appendix I). In the first outcrop (Sp-01), AP2s were present both in multiple layers within the same 247 unit (e.g. samples Sp-01A and Sp-01B, top and bottom of co-PDC fallout deposit, respectively) and in 248 different units in the same outcrop (e.g. Sp-01C, BAF deposit). AP2s were also present both in the 249 coPDC fallout (Sp-02A) and BAF (Sp-02B) deposits. Finally, only one sample was collected in the third 250 (Sp-03) and forth (Sp-05) outcrops, as AP2s were only present at the top of the co-PDC fallout deposit. 251
The forth outcrop (Sp-04) is not shown in the appendix as it is very similar to Sp-05 and was not 252 sampled for aggregates (data were only used for the isopach and isopleth maps). 253
Trant's 254
This area contained extensive BAF deposits that were topped by co-PDC fallout deposit (Fig 2 and  255 Appendix I); however, only the co-PDC fallout deposit contained AP2s (either in one or two distinct 256 layers at different stratigraphic height). Sample Tr-01A was collected from the first 7 cm of the coPDC 257 fallout deposit at the first outcrop, and sample Tr-01B was taken from the underlying 12 cm of the 258 same unit. Only one sample was taken from the co-PDC fallout deposit of the second outcrop (sample 259
Tr-02), as only one layer of AP2s was present. Samples Tr-03A and Tr-03B were collected from the very 260 top of the co-PDC fallout deposit of the third outcrop, while sample Tr-03C was collected from the 261 bottom of the same unit, all of which contained AP2s. Deposits in the last outcrop were not fully 262 exposed and, therefore, only the co-PDC fallout deposit with abundant AP2s was sampled (sample Tr-263 04). 264 265
RESULTS
267
3.1 Physical characterization of the co-PDC fallout deposit intact (e.g. Fig 3a) . However, the bimodality mostly disappears when the AP2s are crushed (e.g. Fig 3b) . 290
In addition, particles in the size categories >3 phi aggregated in similar proportion (Fig. 3b) , indicating 291 a similar aggregation coefficient. As expected, sorting of co-PDC fallout mostly increases with 292 decreasing deposit grain size (Fig. 3c) . The Mdφ map for the co-PDC fallout deposit (Fig. 4) shows the 293 distribution of the median grain size with all AP2s crushed. The Mdφ isogrades can be approximated to 294 elongated ellipses orientated 30° NE, which is the same direction as for the associated isopach map. 295
The coarsest deposit has Mdφ =2.8 and was found in the location with the maximum measured 296 thickness (Fig. 2) . However, the abundance of AP2s shows only a weak correlation with deposit grain 297 size, with both the highest and the lowest values (i.e. 24% and 3%) being associated with similar 298 deposit Mdφ (i.e. 4.3 and 4.1, respectively) (Fig. 4) . As the distance from the maximum thickness of 299 the deposit and the sea increases, the abundance in AP2s decreases from a maximum of 24 wt% to a 300 minimum of 2-3 wt% inland, <500m to 2 km, respectively (Fig. 4) The abundance of AP2s within the different deposits varies significantly (Table 1 ): it appears low in the 305 pumice flow deposit (extending up to 5.3 km NNE of the vent) (i.e. 2-4 wt%) and in both the surge 306 deposit (extending up to 3.5 km North of the vent) and in the BAF deposit (extending up to 5.5 km NE 307 of the vent) (i.e., < 8wt%), while it reaches higher values in the co-PDC fallout deposit (i.e. 224 wt%). 308
In addition, AP2s have been found to accumulate in distinct layers within the same outcrop (both 309 within the same and/or in multiple stratigraphic units (Appendix I). 310
The sampled AP2s were classified according to their morphology. Three different types of 311 morphologies have been determined according to the following criteria: 1) spherical AP2s, which are 312 equidimensional (dimensions a≈b≈c); 2) oblate AP2s (dimensions a≈b>>c); and 3) irregular-shaped 313 AP2s (dimensions a≠b≠c). We consider that the spherical AP2s mostly maintained their original 314 morphology and dimensions, while the oblate AP2s have been flattened and the irregular shaped AP2s 315 represent broken parts of larger AP2s that were then coated in a finer layer of ash. Most deposits are 316 dominated by oblate to spherical morphologies ( Fig. 5a and Table 1 
Internal structure of aggregates
339
Two different types of internal structure were observed with the SEM: 340
Single-layer structure: The first basic structure consists of a thin homogeneous layer of fine ash (L1) 341 covering a coarser inner core, with a heterogeneous distribution of particles (Fig. 6a ). This structure 342 will be referred to as the single-layer AP2.
Multiple-layer structure: The second type of structure is a multiple-layer AP2 (Fig. 6b) , where the 344 core is surrounded by two or sometimes three concentric layers of particles with variable size (L1, L2, 345 and L3). The grain size of the core is poorly sorted and coarser than the contiguous layers; the first 346 layer, L1, has a finer and more homogeneous grain size; the second layer, L2, has a coarse and poorly 347 sorted grain size, similar to that of the core; the last layer, L3, is very thin and has a fine and 348 homogeneous grain size similar to L1 (grain size is discussed in detail in the next section). 349
For each analysed image of an AP2 the number of layers was noted and the diameter of the AP2 350 and the thickness of the individual layers were measured. Fig. 7 gives an indication of the most 351 common structure of AP2 found in different deposits and the relation between the size of the 352 aggregate and the number of layers. Single-layer AP2s are significantly more common (75%) than the 353 multiple-layer AP2s (25%), which equally split into 2-and 3-layer AP2s. The multiple-layer AP2s 354 occurred only in the co-PDC fallout deposit and in the pumice flow deposit, alongside single-layer AP2s 355 (Fig 7) . The surge and BAF deposits contain only single-layer AP2s. 356
The size of sampled AP2s varies from just under 4 mm to 11 mm and mostly depends on the size of 357 the AP2 core (Fig. 8a) . In addition, a positive correlation exists between the equivalent diameter of the 358 largest particles randomly distributed in the core (<700 µm; e.g. (Fig. 9a) . Blocky dense 365 juvenile fragments typically compose most of the aggregates, while cuspate and pumice shards are 366 particularly abundant in the AP2s found in the co-PDC fallout deposits. Rare Foraminifera and 367
Radiolarians are enclosed in aggregate cores of co-PDC fallout deposit (Fig. 9b) . Internal porosity is 368 mostly limited to the space between grains; in some AP2s spherical to irregular micrometric voids are 369 also observed (<100µm) (Fig. II.1e in Appendix II). Aggregate particles are immersed in a matrix that 370 can be either observed as <5µm cubic, elongated or fibrous crystals or/and an amorphous substance 371 (Fig. 9c) . Due to the small size and rapid vaporisation of the crystals under an energy beam, no 372 quantitative chemical analysis was possible; however, peaks of S, Cl and minor amounts of Na, Fe, Si 373
and Al were noted during EDS analysis suggesting that the crystals mostly consists of Cl and S salts. 374
Salts can be both of volcanic and/or sea-water origin. Most of the AP2s show homogeneous textures 375 within the core and within each layer, but in some cases cores contain mm-size patches either 376 composed of coarser or finer particles. Aggregate layers are mostly regular and related to sharpvariations in granulometry (e.g . Fig. 9d) ; however, sometimes they show local irregularities, and are 378 locally discontinuous and partially merge into each other suggesting partial erosion followed by further 379 aggregation. 380
The internal grain size of the AP2s was measured by crushing and analysing the particles with the 381 CILAS. Figure 10a represents the superposition of a selection of the most representative internal grain 382 size distributions measured for the analysed AP2s. The resulting grain-size distributions overlap and 383 the Mdφ for most samples is comprised in between 4.2 and 4.7, except for the AP2s sampled from the 384 surge deposit which have an Mdφ ≈5 (slightly finer grain size). For most of the samples' grain size 385 distributions there is a secondary mode around φ=1 which corresponds to the largest particles found 386 in the core of the aggregates (e.g. Fig. 8b ), then a main mode around φ=4-5 followed by a fine tail > φ 387 = 6. It is interesting to note that independently of the deposit, the aggregate internal grain-size 388 distribution is either identical or very similar. In addition, there is a clear relation between Mdφ and 389 sorting, with high Mdφ values being associated with high sorting (Fig. 10b) . 390
The internal grain size of a selection of AP2s was examined in further detail based on SEM images 391 of sections. As an example, Fig. 11 shows the results for two AP2s collected at Spanish Point location. 392
It is interesting to note that the core contains the largest grain-size variability and also contains 393 particles with φ≤3 (i.e. >125 µm), which are typically not contained within the external layers. In 394 addition, layers 1 and 3 have a similar grain size distribution with particles ≥ 5 φ (i.e. ≤63 µm), while 395 layer 2 contains particles ≥ 4 φ (i.e. ≤125 µm). Mdφ values were also calculated for each individual 396 layer of both single-layer and multiple-layer AP2s not taking into account the largest particles observed 397 in the core (Fig. 8 ) in order to allow for a better inter-comparison (Fig. 12) . In single-layer AP2s cores 398 occupy from 65 to 90 vol % and are coarser grained (Mdφ ranges from 4.9 to 5.5) than the external 399 layer, whose Mdφ ranges from 6.3 to 7.6. An alternation of fine and coarse layers marks multiple-layer 400 AP2s. The cores, which occupy 15 to 70 vol% of the AP2, appear to be coarser grained with an Mdφ 401 ranging from 4.6 to 5.5, whereas the adjacent layer (L1) is always finer with Mdφ ranging from 5.6 to 402 7.5. Layer 2 is coarser (Mdφ from 5 to 5.7). Finally, the layer 3 is fine grained, with Mdφ ranging from The isopleth map (Fig. 13) shows the spatial distribution of the largest AP2s collected from the coPDC 411 fallout deposit. The values shown on the map are the average value of the three axes of the five largest 412
AP2s sampled at each location. The maximum AP2 diameters (12 to 10 mm) are located in Trant's Bay 413 which coincides with the maximum thickness of the co-PDC fallout deposit on the isopach map (Fig 2) . containing nearly exclusively aggregates; some AP2s are also found in escape pipes. AP2s found in 424 coPDC fallout deposits can also be either matrix-supported or clast-supported mixed with coarse ash. 425
AP2s were mostly found in association with the co-PDC fallout deposits (up to 24 wt%) and were 426 significantly less abundant in the PDC deposits, i.e. <8 wt% (Table 1) and not the vent plume (which was blown SE). The most intense co-PDC plumes must, therefore, have 461 formed close to the coast. The largest AP2s (Fig. 13) were also found associated with the coarsest co-462 PDC fallout deposit (Fig. 4) either because they settled together with aerodynamically equivalent 463 particles (i.e. coarse ash and lapilli) or because their cores consisted of large particles. Based on the 464 detailed grain-size analyses (e.g. Fig. 3) we conclude that the particles contained in the cores of AP2s 465 are not abundant enough to shift the whole deposit grain-size distribution. As a result, we consider 466 that the largest aggregates sedimented together with aerodynamically equivalent particles (i.e. coarse 467 ash and lapilli). Nonetheless, the relative abundance of AP2s is only weekly correlated with deposit 468 grain size (Figs 5 and 4) . In fact, it seems that the controlling factor of AP2 abundance in the co-PDC 469 fallout deposit is the distance from the coast (Fig. 4) . This confirms that proximity of the sea is an 470 important factor since vapour concentration is one of the main parameters that enhance the 471 aggregation process (e.g. Mayberry et al. 2002) . The majority of the AP2s analysed in this study have an oblate (a≈b >>c) or spherical (a≈b≈c) 486 morphology, while the rest have an irregular morphology (a≠b≠c) (Fig. 5a and Table 1 ). The irregularity 487 and elongation of the AP2s can be due to differences either in their mechanisms of formation, or to 488 sedimentation processes. As an example, if an irregular particle is lightly coated by fine ash, the final 489 aggregate might keep the original shape of the core particle. On the other hand, aggregates might be 490 elongated by compaction due to static pressure after embedding into the deposit. Aggregates might 491 also be elongated when formed within PDCs (e.g. cylindrical aggregates in Scolamacchia et al. 2005) . 492
However, the majority of AP2s sampled from the co-PDC fallout deposit have an oblate shape and 493 concentric layers that modified the original shape of core particles, suggesting that the elongation is 494 either due to compaction post-deposition or to impact during deposition and transport. The AP2s that 495 settle inside a PDC will likewise suffer from loading and may also collide with lapilli and large particles, 496 resulting in a larger proportion of irregular and broken AP2s. Brown et al. (2010) have previously 497 described the erosion of aggregates in PDCs due to collision and friction resulting in breakage and/or 498 discontinuation of accreted layers. In all cases, the aggregates which have retained their spherical 499 shape are only a minority. However, we note that for the eruption studied here, irregular AP2s showing 500 internal erosional features were also found in the co-PDC fallout deposit ( Fig. II.1f ; Appendix II). 501
The two main types of internal structures defined for the aggregates are the single-layer AP2 and 502 the multiple-layer AP2. The two types of structures have a central core that constitutes the main part 503 of the aggregate (60 to 90%vol). The internal layers are distinguishable because they have different 504 grain sizes (as described earlier in section 3.2.2). 505
The final size of the aggregates is not determined by the number of layers accreted (Fig. 7) , but 506 more likely by the size of the AP2 core and of the largest particle observed in the core (Fig. 8) . In fact, 507 a linear trend shows that as the diameter of the core increases (and of the largest particles observed 508 in the core) so the diameter of the aggregate increases (Fig. 8) . This also suggests that the core forming 509 phase is the most important phase of the aggregates' history and that the accreted layers have a lesser 510 relevance in their final dimension. There must be a critical size for the aggregate beyond which its 511 terminal fall velocity becomes too high, and it can no longer be sustained by the buoyant forces andwill settle from the turbulent current. Based on our observations, the critical aggregate size for the 11 513 an Mdφ between 4.2 and 4.7, except for the two samples from the surge with an Mdφ closer to 5 (Fig.  532   10) . The fact that all the grain-size distributions are so similar for all samples indicates that aggregation 533 is a markedly stable and size-selective process, selecting particles with φ ≥ 1 (i.e. particles with 534 diameter ≤ 1mm). This hypothesis is confirmed by the fact that in any of the analysed samples the AP2 535
Mdφ is about 4, whereas the Mdφ of the deposit varies in between 3.3 and 4.3. Therefore, the internal 536 grain size of the AP2s does not depend on the grain size of the deposit they were found in. Recent 537 studies on the particle size distribution of aggregates (Bonadonna et styles. This means that the identification and measurements of aggregation particle size 542 subpopulations in recent fallout deposits can be used as a tool and extended to ancient and historic 543 ash deposits. 544
The grain-size distributions inside the core and layer 2 are typically similar (e.g. Fig. 11 ). They are 545 both poorly sorted and contain particles <500 µm (φ ≥ 1) for the core (Mdφ varying from 4.7 to 5.6; Fig.12 ) and <125 µm (φ ≥ 4) for layer 2 (Mdφ varying from 5 to 5.6; Fig. 12 ). These two parts of the 547 aggregate must have been accreted in a similar environment where coarse particles are available. In 548 contrast, layers 1 and 3 are well sorted and contain particles <63 µm (φ ≥ 5) for layer 1 (Mdφ varying 549 from 5.8 to 7.6; Fig. 12 ) and <32 µm (φ ≥ 6) for layer 3 (Mdφ varying from 6.6 to 7; Fig. 12) . 550
The thicknesses of the different layers vary in a characteristic way according to their grain size: the 551 finer the grain size, the less voluminous the layer (Fig. 12) . The core and layer 2 represent the most 552 voluminous parts of the aggregates. Unless eroded or broken, the most external layer of an AP2 (either 553 single or multiple layer) is always the finest layer (i.e. layer 1 in single-layer AP2s and layer 3 in multiple-554 layer AP2s). However, the difference in volume is not representative of the number of particles 555 constituting each layer. As a first order approximation the number of particles constituting each layer 556 can be assessed by dividing their volume by the volume of the median size particle; results suggest that 557 most layers contain similar amounts of particles with respect to cores, but some of the finest layers (1 558 and 3) might have up to two orders of magnitude more particles than the coarse one (layer 2). Internal 559 layers are also discontinuous, indicating a continuous aggregationdisaggregation/erosion processes 560 occurring within the turbulent current (e.g. Fig. II.1f ; Appendix II). 561
In fact, turbulence can either favour aggregation by enhancing particle collision, but also induce 562 aggregate breakage due to powerful collision between already formed and fragile aggregates (e.g. variation is related to the number of layers (1 to 3) and the relative abundance in the different deposits 579 (e.g. Table 1 ). Based on the homogeneity of both the typology and the grain size through the differentdeposits and the larger abundance in the co-PDC fallout deposits, we conclude that AP2s of the 11 581
February 2010 dome collapse of SHV mostly formed and sedimented from the ash-rich buoyant co-582 PDC plumes mostly generated from multiple PDC pulses. The timing of particle aggregation can be as 583 short as a few seconds (e.g. Van Eaton et al. 2012; Brown et al. 2012) . As a result, we suggest that first 584 poorly structured pellets (AP1 of Brown et al. 2012 ) grew in short times mostly by coalescence under 585 liquid saturated conditions in poorly sorted regions of the co-PDC plumes and acted as massive poorly 586 sorted aggregate cores (Fig. 13a) . AP1 might have then cycled multiple times through stratified regions 587 of the cloud characterized by different grain size and humidity conditions adding additional concentric 588 layers and forming single-layer or multiple-layer AP2s (Fig. 13b) . When these AP2s have reached 589 aerodynamic conditions that made them unstable in the buoyant plume they sedimented within the 590 underlying PDC deposits (BAF, pumice flows or surge) 591 ( Fig. 13b and Appendix I). In fact, even though the main source of co-PDC plumes is most likely the BAF 592 directly associated with the dome collapse, ash particles must have elutriated also from the less 593 voluminous pumice flows and surges associated with the Vulcanian explosion merging within the larger 594 BAF-generated co-PDC plumes. This is confirmed by the presence of vesicular juvenile fragments within 595 the observed aggregates (Fig. 9) . As a result, AP2s were able to sediment within all 596 PDC deposits. The latest stage of AP2 sedimentation is within the co-PDC fallout deposits that, 597 nonetheless, are characterized by both single-layer and multiple-layer AP2 (Fig. 13c and Appendix I) . 598
The syn-deposition of single-layer and multiple-layer AP2s in the co-PDC fallout deposit indicates that 599 both aggregate types could have formed at the same time in different regions of the buoyant plumes. 600
In addition, as also mentioned in section 4.1, AP2 sedimentation must have occurred as multiple 601 discrete events recorded by the occurrence of multiple AP2-rich layers at different stratigraphic 602 heights probably associated with multiple PDC pulses and multiple steam explosions generated by the 603 entrance of the PDCs in the ocean (e.g. Appendix I). Finally, many single-layer and multiple-layer AP2s 604 in both PDC and co-PDC fallout deposits show truncated layers sometimes accreted by outer layers, 605
indicating that aggregation-disaggregation processes occurred both in the co-PDC plumes and in the 606 PDCs due to collision and friction. Such a process has already been described both by Brown et al. ice is a dominant phase at about 6 km altitude where temperature is generally colder than -40 °C 672 (Herzog et al. 1998) , and, therefore, will be a dominant phase in most plumes above 6 km. 673
As an example, the hot ash heating the ocean surface during the 26 December 1996 dome collapse 674 of SHV (associated with a main co-PDC plume of about 15 km) produced a volcanogenic meteorological 675
cloud that reached about 17 km of altitude . Given the similar volume of the 11 676
February 2010 dome collapse and of the elutriated mass, we expect both the coPDC plume and the 677 volcanogenic meteorological cloud to reach altitudes greater than 6 km (assuming that the mass was 678 elutriated at a similar rate). The volcanogenic meteorological cloud of the 26 December 1996 dome 679 collapse contained a maximum mass of ice of 1.5 x 10 8 kg and dissipated after about 6 hours, possibly 680 due to mixing and evaporation or ice hydrometeor sedimentation . 681
The presence of excess water/ice can scavenge SO2 from the volcanic plumes, because SO2 is either 682 dissolved in the super-cooled water, or captured within or on the surfaces of ice hydrometer which 683 then sediment Rose et al. 1995; Tabazadeh and Turco 1993; Textor et al. 2003) . 684
The capture of ice crystals or excess liquid water in the initial aggregation process may also result in 685 the formation of irregular cavities of accretionary lapilli (e.g. Van Eaton et al. 2012). Some spherical 686 cavities/voids probably related to the initial aggregation processes have been observed also in the 11 687
February 2010 dome collapse (e.g. Appendix II). The core may initially form through liquidmediated 688 particle binding to form a core up to a size of ~4 mm, which is the typical size raindrops reach before 689 breakup (Houze 2014) . At heights greater than 6 km, water tends to freeze and icemediated particle 690 binding allows aggregate cores to reach diameters of several cm. Some support for the liquid to solid 691 water phase transition is preserved in the cores of aggregates as spherical voids, which are analogous 692 to bubbles in hailstones (Cheng 1973; Durant et al. 2002; List et al. 1972 ). These may form due to the 693 release of dissolved air in the water drop at the ice-water interface, resulting from different solubility 694 of gases such as carbon dioxide in water and ice. Air bubbles were also observed to form at the moment 695 of freezing in the ice nucleation experiments performed by Durant and Shaw (2005) . Appendix I); c ) single-layer AP2 with irregular, fine-grained core (co-PDC fallout deposit; Sp-03 in Appendix I); d) close up of pumice fragment in single-layer AP2 shown in c) (area enclosed in the red rectangle of fig. c)) ); e) multiple-layer AP2 with crystalline core (co-PDC fallout deposit; Tr-04 in Appendix I; black circles are due to resin bubbles); f) multiple-layer AP2 partially eroded: an unusual intermediate size sub-layer can be seen between the fine-grained layer 1 (marked by an arrow) and the core (co-PDC fallout deposit; Fa-02 in Appendix I); g) primary spherical cavities in AP2 (marked by arrows; co-PDC fallout deposit; Tr-02 in Appendix I); h) oblate AP2 (co-PDC fallout deposit; Tr-02 in Appendix I). 
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